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DR. G. H. FLANDERS
DENTIST
Home Phone 1 3

Berry Block

Photographer
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a special reduction
to college students
SEE HIM
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BEST GOODS

LOWEST PRICES
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Guns, Ammuninition
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and Shaving Outfits
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AND OPTICAL GOODS
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE
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WHITTIER COLLEGE
Four year courses in Letters, in Social Science, in
Natural Science, in Bible Study.
These courses equal- the standard of the highest Colleges and Universities.

Whittier College Academy
Four year Courses meeting the usual college entrance
requirements.
The student has the advantage of college atmosphere, of associating with
advanced students and college instructors.

AIM—to give

a thorough college training under influences that develope
noble character.
FACULTY—chosen for University training and christian character.
EUIPMENT'—Buildings, Hall of Letters, Gymnasium, Dormitories.
Laboratories, Chemical, Physical, Biological. Library. Athletic Field.
L OC1TJON—Beautiful campus. Healthful surroundings. Removed from
the temptations of a great city yet near enough for its -educational
advantages.
The college is now enjoying its most prosperous year with increased
enrollment, additional buildings, strengthened faculty.
Correspondence solicited. Visitors welcome.
THOMAS NEWLIN, President,
Whittier, California.
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A Great Matter---A Little Fire
Robbins stopped in his headlong rush to
reach the train long enough to pick up
the trinket whose shining brightness had
caught his eye. He had only time to note
that it was a ring set with a beautiful little
Pearl before he hastily dropped it into his
pocket and hurried on. By the time he
had reached the train and was settled in
his seat he had forgotten the incident and
was not reminded of it until he accidentally put his hand into his pocket, and felt
something cold and hrrd which seemed to
be creeping up around his finger. Then he
suddenly remembered it and pulling it out,
examined it carefully. He became more
and more impressed with the importance
of his find.
"Why, it's a beauty," he said to himself,
as he slipped t on his little finger and held
it off to admire it. "Wonder whose it can
be?"
He at once began to look over the ladies
in the coach and to speculate on the possible owner of the ring. Just in front of
him was a passenger evidently quite short
for she sat up very straight to keep her
broad brimmed hat from striking against
the back of the seat. "Wish I could get a
glimpse of her hand," Robbins said to himself.
She stirred and half turned around.
Quick as a flash, Robbins put up his hand
—the one with the ring on it—and made
a show of pulling down the blind; though
all the time furtively keeping his eye
on his neighbor. He saw her glance at
his hand, and turn away. "Did she notice
the ring?" he asked himself. "I'm sure she
didn't look startled though it seems to me
she frowned a little."
He used every means at his command
to get her to turn around again. He rat..

tied his newspaper, fumbled with his baggage, even got up to put his hat in the
rack above hi n; but in vain. She looked
Ctraight ahead without even a side glance.
Across the Isle and two or three seats
ahead of him, he caught a woeful expression on the face of a young girl. She seemed to be explaining some misfortune to
her companion who was listening with a
great show of sympathy. Robbins' attention was attracted, and when he saw her
put up her hand and spread it out in front
of her while she touched her ringless finger, he sprang up with a mental ejaculation
of excitement. But alas for his hopes!
Just as he came up to her seat he heard
her say, "Yes, it was that emerald one."
Robbins fell back to his seat with another
mental ejaculation. The world had sud
denly lost its rosy colors and taken on a
decidedly grey li'it. He put the ring into
his pocket and tried to forget the whole
matter. He picked up his newspaper and
began to read it closely, but some how his
hand would keep straying Into that pocket
where he had put the ring.
The newsboy came along and he pur_
chased a magazine in which were to be
found "the most interesting and exciting
stories published," so the agent assured
him. He plunged recklessly into one
which had a number of particularly harrowing illustrations. But what was the
matter with his hand, and why wouldn't
it stay where it belonged, instead of moving
over to that pocket?
Finally he threw down the magazine and
looked moodily out of the window. He de_
eided.to take a turn into the next car. As
he began his walk his eyes unconscoiusly
took in all the ladies in the coach. A trim
brown hat caught his attention. He no..
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ticed that it's owner sat close to the wall
at the farther side of the seat. As he slowly drew nearer she looked up and finding
his glance fastened upon her, flushed and
turned quickly toward the window.
When Robbins stood close by her seat
he saw that her left hand was laid rather
nervously in her right one. Always on the
alert,—the habit seemed suddenly to have
become as fixed as though it had been one
of years—he watched the two hands intently. So absorbed was he that he came
to a standstill directly in front of her. Her
hands moved restlessly, but try as he would
he could not get a glimpse of the fingers
he was looking for. He was rudely jostled
out of his absorption when a young man
hurried past him and sat down with the
lady. Robbins, watching almost in fa..
cination, saw her hands come apart and
there on her fourth finger sparkled a diamond.
He recovered himself with a start and
walked hastily through the car to the rear
platform, where he stood watching the flying landscape in such a state of mental
confusion as he had never before known.
He half determined to throw the ring away.
He felt in his pocket for it. It was not
there! Where could it be?
He went abstractedly through all his
pockets, but the lost treasure was not to
be found. He felt faint and dizzy and put
his hand on the rail to steady himself. As
he did so 1ere was a sharp metallic sound,
and looking down, there was the ring on his
finger.
He rubbed his fore-head asking himself
if he were really sane, looked at the ring
again, and drew a long sigh of relief.
Suddeny he straightened up with an air
of resolution, "I will find out the owner of
this ring if I have to ask every woman on
the train, and advertise it in the want ad
sheets of every paper in the country," he
vowed. Glad to have come to some decision, however, indefinite, he decided to firt
take a lok at the passengers, and then to
decide which was the most likely to have
possessed such a jewel.
Entering the next car he walked past a
dainty little lady wearing a fluffy white hat
and dress. This was a very good beginning

for his searching tour. The next lady was
a severe looking spinster who cast a disapproving glance at Robbins. "No, she
would never have time for such foolishness," he said to himself. "She probably
couldn't even see the beauty in"—
"Thief! Thief! The cry startled Robbins
out of his reverie, and he looked -up to see
a stout gaudily dressed woman covering
him with one large finger, which was pointing at the ring on his little finger. Her
cry was taken up by the other passengers
and soon there was a general commotion
in the car with Robbins as its center. The
stout woman seized his hand and holding
it up cried, "There it Is, my ring! He's a
thief,—a pick-pocket."—
Robbins struggled to release himself, but
was held firmly by others who had rushed
up. Soon above the noise, the authorative
voice of the conductor was heard asking,
"What's the trouble here?" At the close
of Robbins' story the conductor broke into
a hearty laugh, and held out his hand for
the ring which Robbins was more than
willing to see restored to its owner. The
Tough on Robbins was so contagious that
he was glad to gather his possessions together and leave the train at the next
station.
Here he was obliged to wait two hours
for the next train, and so was not able to
reach his room until late In the afternoon.
He climbed the stairs with a sigh of relief at the thought—that at last his escapade was a thing of the past. He opened
the door—"Thief! Thief!" Through the
semi-darkness it looked as though every
man be knew in college was there, and all
were shrieking that terrible word, "Thief!"
For a moment Robbins was dazed,—then
as he caught sight of a particular man in
the crowd, be regained his senses, and
combined them in a wrathful shout, "Gra
ham!"
Robbins remembered that he had seen
this odious freshman on the train but from
his dignity as a senior had thought nothing
of it Now as the last man finally down
the dark stairway, he muttered to himself,
"Catch we getting into a scrape like th'f
again—I'll never hear the last- of it,—oh
That Graham!"
H. C., '12.
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Parthenian
The Parthenian girls have been having
most Interesting meetings this month. The
programs for November 8th and November
22nd are as follows:
PROGRAM FOR NOVEMBER 8TH.
Piano Solo
Fern Cox
Current Events from World's Work
Mabel Trueblood

Reading
Stella Bruyn
Nuts to Crack
Mary White
Instrumental Duet.. Helen and Lois Johnson
PROGRAM FOR NOVEMBER 22.
Piano Solo
Edith McGee
Book Review
Mary Todd
Dialogue
Grace Betts, Mary Dixon
Optional
Lela Bruyn
Piano Solo
Jean Stokes

Athenaeum
As one who dies from starvation, so the
Athenaeum Literary Society died because no
one would feed her. A tragic death it was
too. For months she struggled for a
xisL
chance to live and eke out a mean existence but when even that was finally denied
ence
her, the end soon came.
However, a miracle has taken place. She
is alive! and bids fair to live a long and
prosperous life. In fact she is so much
alive that on Monday evening, November
8, 1909, she was really able to adopt the
old constitution with a few changes, and
€lect the following officers:
President—Samuel Pickett.
Vice..Preisident—Willis Graves.
Secretary—Hazel Cooper.
Trcasurer—Owen Murray.

Oj

CHAPEL

REV. R. L. SIMPKINS ADDRESSES COL
LEGE STUDENTS.

Rev. Robert L. Simpkins addressed the
Student Body on h ' work in western China.
Rev. Simpkins is an alumnus of Haver_

Critic—Albert Marshburn.
Vice-Critic—Lola Tabor.
Marshal—Noble Renneker.
Literary Committee—Edna Thornburgh,
chairman; Gertrude Cox, Bailey Howard.
On Monday evening, November 15, the
following program was given. Each number was well rendered and showed con_
rcientious effort:
Piano Duett,
Cora M. Scheurer, Lolila C. Reynolds.
Reading
Vivian Rice
Conditions On the Owens River Aqueduct,
Albert Marshburn.
Vocal Solo
Henry Whitlock
Review of Theodore Roosevelt's African
Trip as given in Scribner's,
Bailey Howard.

ECHOES

rri

ford College and his three years' experience
in western China fits him to speak with authority on mission work.
The Friends' missionaries are at work in
the three western provinces of China 3000
miles from the coast. These provinces

Montgomery's "Jevene" bread tastes like home made.
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have a population of 60,000,000 inhabitants
with two large cities, Chung.. King and
Chengtu.
He gave an interesting description of the
trip up the Yangtse river. The boats for
the first 1500 miles of steam navigation
are 'pulled up the river by native Coolies.
The journey is a long and dangerous one
and wrecks are not infrequent in the rapids.
A short review of the difficulties of the
missionary was given. The missionary, to
make his work effective, must learn the
language. The different pronunciations of
the syllables must be learned together whh
the most of the 44,000 characters of the
written language. The missionary must also learn to adapt
himself to Chinese customs and learn to
look at affairs from their point of view.
The missionary finds he can work most
effectively by schools and in this line the
inland mission has built up a system of
schools and is now combining with the
Methodist and Baptist missions to establish
the Chengtu Union Christian College.
In closing Rev. Simpkins said: "The
privileges offered to earnest Christians are
many and varied and it is my belief thai
no more effective work can be done than
among the people of western China."

CONGRESSMAN McLACHLAN ADDRESSES STUDENTS.

hitThe Student Body and friends of Whittier College received a rare treat recently
tier
when Representative McLachlan gave an
address at chapel. He chose for his topic
"The Panama Canal."
Representative McLachlan has been on
the Harbors and Rivers Committee for
years and is one of the best informed men
on the topic of the canal.
After telling of the various historic
events that have taken place there he told
of the canal and its history. In 1855, during the rush for gold in California, a railroad was built across the Isthmus. In 1885
the French under De T.esseps purchased a
right of way and began digging but ex.,
travagant management and malarial fevers
forced them to cease work.
Then the United States offered $10,000,000 to Columbia for a grant but was re-

fused. Later Panama gained its independence. Sec. Hay purchased the grant
from Panama.
The lock canal was chosen on account
of the great difference in tides making a
sea level canal impractical. The Chagres
River proved to be a great engineering
difficulty but it will be forced, by the
Gatun Dam to fill an artificial lake forming
twenty-four miles of canal.
The ships in passing through will be
lifted 80 feet by three locks and then
dropped again to sea level.
The government has gone to great expense in freeing the canal zone of yellow
fever making it one of the healthiest places
in the world.
In closing the speaker introduced the subject of America's small merchant marine
and the necessity of a subsidy policy.
America is digging a great water way but
foreign nations will be benefited the most
by ft. The students reatly appreciate
talks from men like Mr. McLachlan and
have hopes of hearing him again.

FR!DAY MORNING MUSICALS

The Friday morning musical of November
5th was of exceptional interest. The familiar and beautiful picture of St. Cecelia
was exhibited, and a biography of that
patron of music was given by Miss Lum,
after which the following program was
rendered:
Piano Solos—(a) "Rheinburger's Chase"
by Nevin, (b) "In My Neighbor's Garden" by Nevin.
Miss James.
Vocal Solo—(a) "Roses in June;" (b) "The
Rosary."
Mrs. Woodward.
The musicale on Friday morning, November 19, was given entirely by college talent.
The program was as follows:
Vocal Solo
"The Carnival"
Mr. Stanfield.
Ladies' Quartette:
"The Sweetest Flower that Blows"
Misses Reynolds, Johnson, Tomlinson and
Thornburgh.
Selections by Ladies' Glee Club—(a) "The
Elf's Trip;" (b) Swaymn' In De Win'."
Accompanist
Miss Corn Scheurer
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Many a college graduate in looking back
on his college days feels, with regret, that
he has conpleted his course and received
his degree but has failed to receive the
greatest possible benefit.
The Freshman, too often, forgets that the
purpose of college life is to develop one
into a well rounded finished character.
Courses have been planned embracing a
variety of subjects yet the undergraduate
insists on choosing to suit his tastes.
Many students seem to, feel that their
The Toggery wants your trade.

work is done when they carry their hours
satisfactorily but ignore the claims whic,
lie outside the class room.
The athlete may feel that he is receiving the most from his college life when
he makes the teams but fails to get any
good out of the Literary society.
The well rounded college student, whom
we all ,dmire, has a variety of interests;
the athletic department has his support;
his influence is felt in the literary societies;
the college paper can count on receiving
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contributions from him. He realizes the
importance of each of the college activi_
ties and after he leaves the college halls
he will feel at home in the varying activL
ties of life.
At the request of a number of students
the college reading room will be left open
of noons giving all an opportunity to keep
up with current events, however crowded
his time may be.
This brings up the subject of how to get
the most from a newspaper or magazine.

The modern newspaper has quantities of
reading matter that is of little value to
the average student but a few moments
spent in looking over headlines and culling
out a few articles are well spent.
The criticism is made that colleges send
out students well informed on the history
of ancient and mediaeval times but grossly
ignorant Cf great modern movements.
With the best papers and magazines at our
disposal we should learn to make a judicious and profitable review of current
topics. Let us be up to date.

Exchanges
We are, as a Friends' College, always e
pecially happy to receive magazines from
other colleges under the management of
Friends. An exceedingly attractive paper
is the Guilford Collegian. The story in the
October number is rather peculiar. The
subject is interesting but the language is
in many places inconsistent. "Reflections"
I-, brightly written.

In a certain town are brothers who are
engaged in the retail coal business.
A
noted evangelist visited the town and the
elder brother was converted. After which
he inquired, "Why can't you, Richard, join
the church as I did?"
"It's all right for you to be a member
of the church," replied Richard, "but if
I join who's going to weigh the coal?"—Ex.
"Why is a convivial man like a Quaker?"
"Because he is fond of the society of
friends."

We have at hand our first copy of the
S. V. C. Student. It is noted as a well
edited college paper with one of the most
attractive cover designs we have seen. We
are truly glad to count it on our exchange
list.
Since Watt H. Melon is a foe
The very stoutest hearts must fear,
In summer we should keep, you know,
Jim A. K. Ginger always near.—Ex.
The Sentinel, from Harvard School is as
good a paper as is edited in any academic
school in Southern California. Its art department does splendid work, and its jokes
are really funny.
A WESTERN SOLON.

Prosecuting attorney: "Your honor the
bull pup has chawed up the court Bible."
Judge: "Well. make the witness kiss
the pup. then. We can't adjourn court for
a week just to hunt up a new Bible."—Ex.

Society Notes
Saturday evening, November 20th, in
spite of the excitement due to the football
victory the Fourth Year Preps were royally
entertained at the home of Miss Mildred
Albertson who was assisted by Miss Cora
Scheurer.

The first part of the evening was spcn
in singing classical songs (as "Gee, I Wish
I Had a—") The guests were then taken
into the menagerie and a prize was offered
to the person able to name the greatest
number of the animals which were safely

S. H. Wood, public carriage. Trips to Pico, Los Nietos, oil wells, through orange
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caged. Fred Carlisle won this prize, a
fine elephant of the toy shop species.
Each one was given a penny and required
to answer a number of questions about it.
Miss Howard was the winner of the prize
which was a beautiful purse.
Later the party assembled in the dining
room where dainty refreshments were
served. The decorations and place cards
were in the class colors, maroon and white.
The color scheme was further carried out
in the white and maroon ice cream bricks.
Jurt before Sunday the merry party broke
up, congratulating their charming hostess.
Those present were Edith McGee, Jessie
Davis, Anna Arnold, Mildred Albertson,
Fred Carlisle, Warren Blair, Will Purdy,
Ml's Howard and Prof. White.
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the young men (under supervision) made
taffy and sugared nuts.
V. W. C. A. CABINET SPREAD

On Friday, October 22, during the noon
hour, the members of the Y. W. C. A.
Cabinet, gave a spread In the summer
house in honor of the birthday of their
president, Edna Thornburgh.
A feast of- "goodies," Including fried
chicken sandwiches, salads, pickles, olives,
cake and fruit were served.
COLLEGE HALLOWE'EN PARTY.

We have been told by one of those who
frequent the lower regions, that some mysterious, weird looking beings draped In
white flowing robes, with ghastly pinched
countenances, steathily betook themselves
PROF. LEWIS' LECTURE ON LIQUID AIR
On the evening of November 12 Prof. one night toward the home of one of the
Lewis, head of the Science Department, college students.
The spirit informed us that unearthly
gave an interesting and instructive lecture
sounds proceeded from the room, followed
on the subject of "Liquid Air."
by suppressed shrieks and muffled treading
In his entertaining way he first told how
the air is made and the use of the unusual of many feet as the white robed procession
substance. Then followed a number of filed out in two columns and wended their
experiments such as freezing a bunch of way through the streets of the quiet little
city. Just what happened, or just how
grapes until they were like marbles.
A quantity of the air was passed out to many children were frightened is hard to
say. It is sufficient to say, however, that
the audience enabling them to realize how
cold Peary found it at the pole. Very real the streets were deserted and left in ..posartificial flowers were produced by dipping session of these night marauders.
The spirit further informed us that the
roses into the liquid.
The Student Body will be glad of fu- procession ended on the college campus,
ture lectures from Prof. Lewis and we sug- where the moon, and now and then a
gest the topic of "Hot Air" for the next blinking jacko'lantern, cast a dreamy light
cvr the entire scene.
lecture.
The spirit went on to say that the evenThe proceeds of the evening will help
purchase some much needed appliances for ing was spent in playing classical games,
such as "Ruth and Jacob," and in bobbing
the Physics Laboratory.
for apples, after which refreshments of
pumpkin pie, milk and doughnuts were
JUNIOR PARTY
served, and the ghosts silently stole away.
Miss Taber Entertains Juniors.
On the evening of November 6th the
Junior C]as without malice of forethought
hastily betook themselves to the home of
one ef their members, Miss Lola Taber.
A plea-ant evening was passed in variarL
ous games, and in writing each other's forous
tunes. It was predicted that one would
be a millionaire and another a villain.
The class then went to the kitchen where

"PREP" BLOWOUT.

Friday evening, October 21, occurred .the
annual "Prep" celebration, which took the
form of a hay-ride to the river.
A huge bon fire was built around which a
scrumptious "feed" was sprekd. This, of
course, occupied the greater part of the
evening, and the renrinder was spent in

groves and walnut orchards. Terms: Citj, bc; suburban, 50c.
Phone 2124.
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making the trees ring with the echoes of
college songs.
SECOND AND THIRD YEAR PARTY.

On the evenig of October 30, the Second
Years entertained the Third Years, with a
Hallowe'en party at the home of Mary
White on West Philadelphia. street.
When the coeds with the survivors of
the scrimmage with Pomona had assembled ,a series of ghost stories of weird and
unknown origin began.
In the games which followed Lela Bruyn
proved star talker, and Cecil White, cha.m
'ion house prowler.
When fortunes were told Coach White
found his destiny to be a hard biter on
poor bait.
As the mid-night hour was approaching,
a royal feed was enjoyed, and the guests
departcd declaring the Second Years the
"beet ever."

V. W. C. A. "TEA."

The intercollegiate and Poster Committees
of the Y. W. C. A. acted as hostesses at
an informal "tea," given at the home of the
president, Edna Thornburgh, Friday evening, October 20. The first part of the evening was spent in music and games, after
which light refreshments were served.
The main feature of the evening, however, was a splendid talk given by Miss
Howard, on "A College Girl's Relation to
Society." She treated all the various
phases of the subject, which are embodied in the word "society." Each girl
present felt a renewed sense of inspiration
and of responsibility in living up to the
advantages and privileges of a college education.
This was the first of a series of "teas"
to be give by the Y. W. C. A. during the
year when subjects of vital interest to college girls will be presented and discussed.

Y. M. C. A. Notes
Four Bible classes have been formed in
the Association. All are studying the "Life
of Christ" by Bosworth and the classes
meet at various hours of the day.
The young men have been fortunate the
past month in having the two secretaries
with them. The first Mr. Gale Seamans
spoke on the formation of Bible classes
among college students.
He urged an accurate knowledge of the
Bible and told of the many schools with
large Bible classes in their associations.

On November 17 Mr. H. F. Henderson,
student secretary of California, spoke on
"Prayer."
A Ministerial and Biblical Conference was
held at Pomona College of the Southern
College Associations. The following men
represented Whittier: Milton White, Hadley Kelsey, Bailey Howard, Owen Murray,
Willis Graves and Albert Marshburn. They
report a fine conference and a very profitable time.
The conference included a valuable address by President Scheurer of Throop.

Y. W. C. A. Notes
There have been as usual very interesting and helpful meetings held this month.
Every meeting is opened by a voluntary,
played by one of the girls. Besides this we
have had several vocal solos by Misses Lo_
lila Reynolds, Anna Tomlinson, Marion

Plummer, Caroline Sliarpless and Elizabeth
Millions.
The Y. W. C. A. World's Week of Prayer
has been observed by the local association.
the subjects and the leaders for the week
of Prayer are as follows:

Take a peep at those new sufts at THE TO3GERY.
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Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
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Prayer with Thanksgiving
The Mission Study Class under the leadPres. Newlin.
ership of Mrs. Chas. Lewis has almost cornIntercessory Prayer pleted the first semester's work on "Islam."
Sarah Kelsey.
United Prayer
Next semester Mrs. A. C. Johnson will
Myrtle Kendall.
conduct a class on Home Missions in the
Prayer to the Father large cities. This promises to be a most
Mrs. Lewis.
interesting course, and a large class is de_
Believing Prayer sired.
Grace Bluett.

Poem
"The other day, as I was twining roses
for a crown to dine in
What should I light upon, fast asleep, but a
desperate elf,
The tiny traitor, love, himself,
By the wings I pinched him up, like a bee,
And into a cup of wine, I plunged and sank
him,
And what do you think I did, I drank him!
Faith I thought him dead, not he,
For there he lives in tenfold glee
And at this moment I can feel his wings,
Tickling my heart strings."

See Triplett for Wall Paper and Paints.

H.. J. WHITLEY JEWELRY Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

SCHOOL AND CLASS PINS
347 S. BROADWAY
LOS AINGELES
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Football
Whittier, 2; U. S. C., 22.
On the 16th of October the fast aggregation from U. S. C. came over and defeated us by the score of 22 to 2. This seems
to point to a rather unequal contest but
just the opposite was the case in the greater part of the game. The first half was
two-thirds over before U. S. C. could score.
After that everyone seemed to give up, and
aided by this fact, and by poor judgment
at quarter, the University was able to secure two more touchdowns before the first
half closed.
In the second half our team more than
held its own. They forced U. S. C. all over
the field, and threw their quarter over
their own line for a safety. The on]- score
made by U. S. C. in this half was on a fluke.
Capt. Renneker and Raymond starred for
Whittier, and Stookey and Declus for U. S.
C. All our men showed improvement since
the Law School game. The line up:
WHIT'tIER
U. S. C.
Green
Wallace
R E.L.
Carlisle
R T L
Cochran
Henderson
R G L . . . Allen, Keller
Bunker
M. White
C
Hiatt, Blouat
L G R
Malcolm
Pickett, Hiatt... . . L.T.R.
Stookey
L E R
Geller
C. White
N. W. Renneker, Crites.G
Ickes
Murray
LHR
Pauline (c)
Raymond
R H L . . . . Decius, Martin
N. B. Renneer (c). . F
Hall
Referee—Traeger.
Umpire—Woodward.
Whittier, 5; Pomona, 6.
Whittier gave Pomona the surprise of her
We guarantee the fit at THE TOGGERY.

life, when on October 30th she nearly
played her to a tie. Luck was against us
or we surely would have done it. The fel
lows all played foot-ball all the time after
the first five minutes of the game. Throughout the last half the ball was in Poaiona's
territory the greater part of the time.
Whittier used the new style of play to good
advantage and the ends deserve commendation for their work. Renneker at
full and Crites at quarter played great
games and Hiatt proved to be a worthy antagonist for great Fuller. Shutt, left half
for Pomona, was the most brilliant player
on either team. Without him Pomona
would have been unable to score.
You won this year Pomona, and you are
worthy foes, but next year we win!
Line up:
WHITTIER
POMONA
N. W. Renneker .. L.E.R.....Crawford, Nye
Hiatt
LTR
Fuller (c)
Murray
L G R
Gillette
M. White
C
Davis
Blount
R G L Kinsey, Hentschke
Henderson
R T L
Kepner
Green
.R.E.L. .Loveland, Jennings
Crites
G
Valle
Pickett
L H R
Shutt
Raymond
RHL
Becker
N. B. Renneker . . . .F. . . . Hentschke, Miller
Referee—Perry.
Umpire—Chrisholm.
Whittier, 17; Throop, 0.
On the 20th of November Whittier defeated Throop by the score of 17 to 0 in
one of the best games ever played on Hadley field. Throop came over expecting to
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do things, and they must be given credit
for a very earnest attempt to "make good.'
The ieason Throop was defeated was not
that they were unable to play good football, but that Whittier played better. In
the course of the season Coach White has
&.veloped a team from practically raw
material, that is nw able to make a credreth
itable showing against any team in the
itable
South..
There was some disagreement about the
length of halves and the game did not start
promptly, but when it did both teams made
up for lost time. Whittier received the
kickoff and after several ineffectual attempts to advance the ball it was given to
Capt. Renneker on a fake punt, who advanced it fifty yards in the most spectacular run of the game. Before Throop
could recover herself, Raymond ran
around right end fer 25 yards mar?. Li
forward pass put the team within striking
distance of Throop's go,-J, and it was pushed
over the line in two straight bucks. Pick-

ett kicked goal. Throop braced after
this and succeeded in keeping the ball
away from the danger line. Once, indeed,
a man broke loose for what seemed a certain touchdown, but he fumbled the ball
just before he crossed our line, and it was
recovered by White and run out several
yards. Again they managed to push the
ball within a toot of the line but held and
forced them to relinquish the ball. Renneker punted to safer territory. Score,
Whittier, 6; Throop, 0.
Both teams came back with spirit the
second half, but the Ftrain was beginning
to tell on Throop and she constantly weakened under the fierce rushes of our backs.
On Throop's 25-yard line a penalty for 11legal coaching was awarded Whittier, puttin-, her within striking distance of the goal.
Renneker plunged over the line for a touch
down. He then punted out to Crites, who
caught it fairly. Pickett kicked goal.
The rest of the half was n'uch the same,
Whittier advancing resistlessly fbward

Go to the "Quaker Cafeteria," Exchange Building, Third and Hill Sts., Los Angeles.
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Throop's goal, both sides punting frequentrequenL
ly. In this as well as other departments
ly.
Whittier excelled, Renneker outkicking the
Throop hooter at every exchange. Murray
was finally pushed over the line for the
third and last touchdown. Pickett failed
to kick goal. Score, Whittier, 17; Throop,
0.
All the fellows played consistently and
there was almost no starring done other
than that by Renneker and Raymond at the
L
beginning of the game. Pickett was always the first man down on punts, and inways
variably dropped the man receiving them in
his tracks. For the visitors' Quarter Back
McDonald, Smith and Brown showed that
they knew the game. Seven Whittier substitutes were put in two minutes before the
final whistle blew. The following is the
line up:
THROOP.
WHITTIER.
Miller
C. White
R E L
Dimmick
R T L
Hiatt
Koch
R G L
Pickett
Harrh
M. White
C
Gearhardt
Henderson
L G R
Hayes
LTR
Carlisle
Nix
LER
Green
McDonald
G
Crites
Freeman
RHL
Murray
Brown (c)
LHR
Raymond
.
Smith
F
Renneker (c)
Officials: Referee, Perry; umpire, Ross;
head linesman, E. Perry; time of halves, 25
minutes.
Whittier, 33; Redondo H. S., 0.
When Whittier went down to Redondo
she did not know what she was going up
against. She found a team much heavier
than herself, composed of men who knew
foot-ball as it used to be played. But our
line was a stone wall against all their attacks. Not once did they make their
downs. Our men played the open game to
great r.dvantage. Forward passes and long
end runs were features of the contest. We

have proven to be superior to any of our
opponents this year, in these respects.
Redondo could find no defense at all.
All the fellows played foot-ball and it
would be impossible to pick out a star. A
few more practice games of this character
earlier in the season would have been of
great benefit to the team.
Whittier Preps, 35; Occidental Preps, 9.
Gorton's young tigers came over November 13th, to make mince-meat of the un_
offensive Quakers, but they were quite surprised at the hearty reception they received. Our Preps outclassed them in every
respect. They were much heavier than our
youngsters but speed and team work more
than offset this advantage. The ends foloL
lowed their Interference and made long
gains on end runs, and also handed the forward pass faultlessly. The tackles bored
great holes through the line and the backs
stopped everything that came their way.
Capt. Raymond, at full, Whittekin, at
end, and Crites at quarter were the stars.
Stokes' accurate passing at center also deserves mention.
Gilkey, full, and Church, half, played the
bt game for the visitors.
The game served as an index to future
varsity men, and the Preps can well be
proud of their team.
The line up:
WHITTIER
OCCIDENTAL
Whittekin
REL
Petty
Carlisle
Lane
R.T.L.
Sharpless
Milligan
R G L
Burt
Stoes
C
Griffith
Costello
LGL
Wieman
Hiatt
LTR
C. White
L FIR..
Driskell
L H R
Underhill (c)
Austin
Harrison
RHL
Church
Gilkey
Raymond (c)
Duke, McCleny
Crites
G
Referee—Perry.
Urn plre—McGregor.

Basketball
Now that the football season is draw_ attention to basket-bell. All of last year's
lag to a close we are again turning our champion quintette are in college again
Eat at the "Quaker Cafeteria," Third and Hill Sts.. Los Angeles.
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this year, and the team will be strengthened by the addition of A. Marshburn and
Blair who were stars several years ago.
Capt. Mills and several others have already been doing preliminary work, but
the team will not be organized until the
first. week in December, when the smoke
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of all the gridiron battles shall have cleared away.
The coach for basket-ball this year has
not as yet been definitely decided upon, but
we confidently predict that the season of
1909_10 will once more bring the champion_
chip to Whittier.

Dorm Notes
STARTLING TRAGEDY AT DORM
C. S. Henderson Has Narrow Escape,
Is pursued by fierce bandits and
escapes by a hair's breath.

Whittier College Dorm, Nov. 9.—While
on an inspection tour of a neighboring
water melon patch late last night, C. S.
Henderson had a very narrow escape. Just
as he was returning with some very good
specimens he was attacked by three masked
men. They approached him on a run and
drawing revolvers commanded him to halt.
This he refused to do and trusting to the
poor aim of the bandits took to his heels
and made good his escape.
N. B. Renneker, however, who accompanied him, was not so fortunate for In try
- ing to follow the fast retreating figure he
fell on some muddy soil inflicting serious
injuries to his clothes.
The bandits were upon him and assisted
him to rise and remove the thickest of the
mire from his clothes.
The four then journeyed back to the coloL
loge where they found Henderson excitedly
lege
telling how one of the men that attacked
him was seven feet tall and one had to
but look at his white drawn face to see
that he believed what he was saying.
The plot was then explained to him of
how he had been lured from the Dorm by
N. R Rennek€r in order that the hold up
might take place.
THE GIRLS' COTTAGE

No improvement has been made about the

Get a "Hawe's Hat" at The Toggery.

cc-llege campus in recent years more indicative of advancement and growth than the
erection of the girls' cottage.
The cottage is a two-story frame building, situated just across the arroyo, north
of the main college building.
On the lower floor are the boarding club
apartments. Both the dining room, and the
reception hall are richly tinted In tan, with
the wood work stained brown. Deep window seats give the reception room a comfortable and homelike appearance; while
the dining room with its broad view of the
cimpus is capable of accommodating a hundred people.
The large pantries and kitchen connected with the dining room by swinging doors,
are situated on the north side, and are ideal
in their arrangement for convenience.
The upper floor is used entirely as a
dormitory. It will accommodate twenty
girls, the rooms being on both sides of a
broad hall which runs the entire length of
the building. At either end of the hall
are little balconies—fine setting for Romeo
and Juliet scenes (but perchance the sug
ge"tion is not needed.)
The cottage has modern fixtures throughout, and is heated by a hot air furnace.
The rooms and halls have been furnished
through the efforts of the Woman's Auxiliary and the cottage promises to be a center of the girls' social life as well as an
ideal home.
The board has been fortunate in securing
the services of Miss Mary C. Cammack as
perceptress.
-
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Personals and Locals
INFORMATION TO FRESHMEN

The following information may be of
value to Freshmen who desire to become
acquainted with the various departments of
college life. When a paper is returned by
a professor it is usually branded with an
hieroglyphic (not necessarily U. S. inspected and passed.)
A indicates the realm of the happy. Many
are called but few chosen.
B permits you to address your inferiors
with a lordly air and attend football games
with impunity.
C indicates that you are still in favor at
court but don't presume too much on your
privileges
P is a polite reminder from the professor that you are a member of his class.
E is a warning that you may not be there
long.
F indicates that you have been weighed in
the balances and found wanting.
G, outer darkness.
TO THE CLASS OF 1910.

Round r.bout the cauldron go,
In the Math and Latin throw;
Bruins that are the very best,
Days and nights they have no rest;
Poems that. the Soph did write,
Freshman with poetic flight;
English, source of woe and fame,
Physics, cau"e of toil and blame;
Dutch and Fthic, part of the brew,
Help compose this sorry stew.
In the crnWron boil and bake,
When 'tis done, out a Senior take.
HIATT'S SOLILOQUY.

She plays at foot-ball with my heart.
T'll tell you how it's done.
She's half-back, full-back. center-rush,
The whole thing rolled in one.
And yet I cannot make appeal,
I know not what to do;
For list! besides the other things,
She is the umpire too.
WHICH DID SHE MEAN?

Nofie R.—"If you feel chilly. reuember
I have your shawl on my arm."
Carrie "You might put it around me."

We are glad to welcome two former students back to college life, William Purdy
and Warren Blair.
Purdy is a decided addition to our track
team and Blair is a veteran basket ball
player.
•
Mr. Reynolds (at 1:30, irately)—"Young
man, do you know you have been calling on
my daughter since seven o'clock?"
Lyle—"Yes, sir, but she has been sitting
on my hat for the last three hours; and I
didn't want to tell her."
Mr. R.—"Then, hereafter, don't keep
your hat on your lap. Hang it on the rack
in the hail."
There was a young fellow named Rennie,
With a form as round as a penny;
At the game of football,
He was there, hair and all.
This heavyweight fellow called Rennie.
"I love—I love"—she whispered low and
sighed.
"Speak on, speak on, dear one," in love
he cried.
"I love, oh how I love—ice cream," she
sighed.
(Question—Whose move was it?)

(HENDERSON)

Say, will she treat me white, or throw me
down.
Give me the glassy stare, or welcome
brand;
Shovel me dirt, or treat me on the grand,
Knife me, or make me think I own the
town?
There was a young lady named Dimps,
Whose hair was all frizzled with crimps,
On a dark, stormy night,
Her hair turned lo White,
Which frightened this maiden called Dimps.
There was a young lady named Coke,
Who certainly wasn't a joke,
For she often got mad,
Which was very bad,
This haughty young lady named Coke.
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Born—To Prof. and Mrs. William H. Matlock a son, November 6th. Ach so!
Miss Florence Hall visited with college
students Tuesday the 16th.
It is rumored, that Costello has again
revealed some startling news in his sleep
but owing to an eloquent appeal from him
we have withheld the contents.
Turkey!
Cranberry Sauce!!
Plum Pudding!!!
Mince Pie! (Bad dreams!!)
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Pres. Newlin (in Bible)—"Cecil, illustrate
in a sentence the meaning of the word "Exodus.
Cecil—"Well, when you go to a five-cent
moving picture show you see a sign which
says Exodus, that means the door to go
out.,,

Prof. Harris has gone back to the "simple life." He says the lowing of the herd
and the cackling of the hens Is the sweetest music he ever heard.

How
The
Was
His

large was Alexander, Pa,
people call him great.
he like Noble Renneker,
feet an hundred weight?

We, the undersigned, realizing that we,
heretofore, have placed too low value upon
our conversation and having concluded that
our powers of communication are of an exMildred Albertson: "Oh dear! Prof.
ceptional character, have decided to form
White does give such hard quizes. He's
a union for the purpose of raisig the stand- always asking for dates." (N. B.—We shall
ard of conversation and for mutual pro- have to report the professor to Indiana.)
tection, hereby resolve:
Mr. Renneker (after Prof. Muchmore had
1. Only to talk 24 hours a day outside stated that the eruption of a noted volcathe English room where Prof. Harris is no occurred in the year of his graduation):
lok'ing class.
"Let's see, did you say that was in 1783?"
2. Only to talk 60 minutes at a stretch.
3. To start in when some one else has
the floor. Signed,
S. Pickett (on his knees to one of tne fair
PLINY GREEN,
sex)—"Let me have the key to your heart.'
GEORGE BELL,
Fair One—"No, I can't; I've lost it, and
GRETA HAZZARD,
the lock won't open."
HERBERT HOSKINS.
S. P.—"Never mind, I can 'pick it.'"

The Small Amount
We charge for our candy may lead U
to believe that it cannot be as good
as 15 would like. Well, just try our
chocolate creams, nugats, caramels,
taffies and judge for yourself.

Phone 48

LMOR & HAMILTON, Confectioners

io8 E. Philadelphia
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THE WHITTIER TAILOR
Builds

Garments that are absolutely satisfactory in

*

Style, Fit and Finish
Come in rind lnnlc iwr
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Remember also that cleaning and pressing is done
*
as it should be at this shoe.
*
113

W. Philadelphia St.

Shop Phone

82
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WHiTTIER NATIONAL BANK
HOME SAVINGS BANK
Satisfaction Guaranteed and Your Money Back
Headquarters for Electrical and Experimental Appliances
B. HARTLEY, MANAGER
PHDN

3

118 S. Greenleaf Ave.

Whittier Electric Suppy and Fture Works
E.

H.

WHITEComplete line of Ruts, Desks and Easy
Chairs always on Hand at the
LOWEST PRICES.
125 SOUTH GREENLEAF AVENUE

Wedding and Xnas. Gifts at

Parker,''s

Watchmaker and Jeweler
WHITTIER

Selections of Gio ice Articles from 5oc, up

Jones' Book Store
216-227

West First St., Los Angeles

Bibles of all kinds at lo prices.
Books bought, sold and exchanged.
Gold Fountain Pens, i .00,- postpaid, guaranteed.
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THE KRAKAUER PIANO

Apollo Player Piano

is popular with young and old, pupil and teacber,
amateur and Virtuoso. The forty years experience
behind it has made possible a mechanical perfection
seldom equaled, and its marvelous singing tone is
the delight of all who hear it.

Standard of the world

On a basis of comparative values, the Krakauer is certainly
entitled to first consideration, for in intrinsic worth it surpasses
many instruments of much greater cost. A glimpse of the
artistic possibilities of the Krakauer coupled with itis moderate price will prove a pleasing revelation.

J. B. BROWN

PIANOS
KRAKAUER
SITIONINGER
M. CLARK
KOIl LER and CAMPBELL

MUSIC

CO.

642 BR()ADWAY. LOS ANGELES

A Fireless Cooker
That BAKES
SEE BRYAN -ZIMMER

WHITTIER STEAM LAUNDRY
FOR ALL KINDS OF
CLEANING AND PRESSING
PHONES

301

"WE SELL EVERYTHING ON WHEELS"

FARM IMPLEMENTS and HARNESS
Your Harness Repaired while you wait

Whittier Implement Company

BERRT'S SdNITdRT JVLIRKET
NOTHING BUT THE CHOICEST OF GOVErNMENT INSPECTED RE
FRIGERATORED MEATS HANDLED. GREEN CUT BONE FOR POUL
TRY. FRESH FISH FRIDAYS.

GEO. W. BERRY, Proprietor
BOOKS

STATIONERY

J(ODAII(S
EASTMAN'S AGENCY

DEVELOPING, PRINTING

G

I-0. A. 110W I-

117 SOUTH GREENLEAF AVENUE

The Whittier Pharmacy is the Students' Drug Store
We carry a full line of College Books, Bibles, Stationery, fine Perfumes, Toilet Articles, Imported and Domestic Soaps, etc.

H. L. PARK, PROP.
Graduate of Pharmacy Northwestern University.
Phone 44.
103V2 S. Greenleaf Ave.

FRED

GRAVES

Fc,n TH BSr IN
FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
107 NA'. RH I LAELRH IA T.

J. N. Woodard & Company
Home Phone

281

CASH GROCERS

119

E. Philadelphia

J. R. Newberry Co.'s Bread a Specialty.
Sole agents for Gold Seal Brand of Goods, which stands for best.

te 441oot" for Whittier College
and we would like to have you root for us. Drop in and get acquainted
and let us help you select a piano.
CALDWELLTHORNBURGH PIANO CO.
109 N. Greenleaf Ave.

Robbins & Pelton, Druggists
Free Delivery

CLEANING

Corner Store
PRESSING

Phone 58

REPAIRING

MALCHO
The Up to Date Tailor
A line of Gents' Furnishing Goods sold at lowest prices. Give us a trial
and see how we will treat you.
J. L. MALCHO
103 N. Greenleaf Ave.
Home Phone 90.

KLINGBERG

&

CO.

THE SAFE PLACE TO TRADE

Satisfaction or your money back
Dry Goods, Shoes, Furnishing Goods
The largest shoe shop in Whittier

Expert Fitter

Ifyou want the most satisfactory shoe' on Eari6
try a pair from
TRUEBLOOD, the Shoe Man

Whittier Shine Parlors
You have more respect for yourself when your shoes are nicely polished. I polish them with the best material money can buy.
117

W. Philadelphia St.

P. PULOS

Stationery and School Supplies
3uet What You fl ant Store
HORNE'S PHARMACY
(Formerly Red Cross)
Toilet Articles
ree Delivery

"DRUGS

Stationery
Prescription Specialist
S.
Greenleaf
Avenue
104
Phone 364

